Using Video to Help Your Early ACCESS Provider Grow

My early intervention provider asked me to record our home visit. What does this mean for my family?

- Early ACCESS providers across the state are learning to use Family Guided Routines Based Intervention (FGRBI) and coaching to support your child’s development.

- The focus of the video is on your provider.

- Allowing your provider to video record home visits will help them learn.

What do I have to do?

- You participate in early intervention as usual.

- Your provider reviews their own practice and receives feedback to improve.

- You and your provider may also review part of your home visit to see what worked, problem solve, and to help you remember what happened so you can repeat it when your provider is not there.

- Early ACCESS will only use these recordings for learning purposes unless you give consent for a broader use of the recording (i.e. websites, national presentations, etc.).

Are there any drawbacks to recording the visit?

- Besides adding the video camera, there is no other change to your services with Early ACCESS.

- All videos and forms will be kept private unless you allow us to share the video with other professionals in the field.